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Abstract 
Rural settlement or kampong tends to have a negative image, associated with slum area in the city. Their inhabitants 
who become migrant workers in foreign countries, however, have changed this image. They do not only send 
remittance to households in the village but also change the image through building higher quality housing using their 
remittance. Also, the interaction of Desa-Kota has been changing because the ex-migrant workers who then live in 
their rural kampong keep their new perception and life style. Focus of this paper is to describe the influence of new 
life style of ex-migrant workers on the conditions of  their rural settlement and its housing pattern. 
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1. Introduction   
There are two categories of rural settlements: the one which still has rural characters and the other 
which is urbanized. Rural areas of the latter have a resemblance with kampongs in urban areas (or called 
urban kampongs) that tend to be uncontrolled, unplanned, and low standard. The similarity between the 
latter type of rural settlement (herein can also be called kampong or desa) and urban kampong is that the 
majority of their people are urban workers looking for a better job in the city/kota. They fill the 
employment in the informal sector in the cities: as construction workers, street vendors, motor-cycle taxi 
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driver, and low level office workers. They have low income, but they have a duty to send part of their  
income to the family in rural areas. Therefore, their spending must be efficient. In urban areas, they 
reduce living costs by staying in their place free of charge, live near their work place, or they build their 
house incrementally from waste materials to build semi permanent house (Parry, John and Gordon, 
Andrew; 1987). 
However, such a negative image is not suitable for rural kampong (or desa) inhabited by Indonesian 
migrant workers (hereafter called TKI). Being migrant workers abroad, people from a village (or desa) 
may contribute to the changes in the conditions of rural settlements. Remittance from migrant workers 
sent periodically has increased family prosperity and may reduce poverty in rural areas. The total amount 
of remittance from migrant workers/TKIs in Kabupaten Subang is US$ 25,000,000/year in 2010 (this is 
only data from one courier service, and it will be more if service of national and foreign banks is 
considered), totalling as many as 25% of total Kabupaten Subang budget (US$ 100,000,000.) in 2010. 
The remittance impact can be seen from the increasing family consumption although Kabupaten Subang 
is categorized as one of poor kabupatens (regency) in West Java Province. The purchasing power of the 
people in Subang is higher than that  of West Java Province in average. 
The increasing purchasing power of families in Subang due to remittance from migrant workers has 
eventually increased the family needs and changed their preference in housing. Vernacular house which 
usually consists of several rooms such as terrace, inner room, bedroom, traditional store (called goah in 
Sundanese), and kitchen, is beginning to be abandoned. TKI realized from their experience abroad that a 
house is not only based on rural tradition concept. They have begun to know new house functions which 
are still strange to rural people such as bathroom and toilets, although according to rural people who still 
stick to tradition, bathroom and toilets are not pure (suci), so that it should be separated from the house. 
The migrant workers or TKI have changed such opinion of rural people about housing concept. They 
eliminate the concept of pure and non pure in a house. They think that bathroom and toilets are also the 
important part of a house and they design them with good materials as a symbol of luxury house (Meltem 
O. Gu're; 2008). This changing pattern of TKI preference about housing is the result of life style change 
as the impact of working abroad. 
Phenomenon highlighted above is related to acculturation process facing migrant workers abroad, 
which has consequences on preference in housing as proven by a research on Korean migrant workers 
who stay in the USA. Korean migrant workers are influenced by interior design found in the USA such as 
kitchen that has a connection with family rooms and building exterior expression (Lee, Eunsil and Park, 
Nam-Kyu; 2011). Another research result also shows that migrant workers in New Zealand who stay 
longer abroad are influenced by their neighbor housing preference in building type and design (CHRANZ 
and Department of Labour; 2008). These researches show that preferences to housing and interior design 
are influenced by foreign culture. The changing pattern of housing preference has also connected with the 
need for self actualization related to Maslow theory of needs in development stages (Newmark, Norma L. 
& Thompson, Patricia J; 1977) and deals with the migrant workers decision to invest in housing (Una 
Okonkwo, Osili; 2004). The success story of TKI has also connected with rural/Desa – urban/Kota 
interaction, since it has caused the growth of public facilities and changes in life style in TKI's rural areas. 
This paper describes the result of a research that explores the possible similar phenomenon of remittance 
impact of migrant workers in a village settlement in West Java, Indonesia. 
2. Methodology of Research  
Data and information collection for this paper are based on two methods: first, literature study related 
to migrant workers, remittance and housing is conducted. There are many studies about remittance and 
economic development such as done by the World Bank or the ADB; however, they are very limited and 
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not specifically focused on the relation between remittance and housing development in Indonesia. 
Second, information and data collection are also done through interview to respondents in a rural area in 
Kabupaten Subang – Desa Mariuk. This village is used as the case for this study although there are other 
desas that could be the representative migrant villages in Kabupaten Subang. The choice of Desa Mariuk 
is that because the majority of its migrant workers have migrated to several countries such as Saudi, 
Singapore, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Korea. They had not only worked as maid servant (for women) and 
driver (for man). They also worked as laborers in textile or heavy industries that need some skill and 
education. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Maslow Theory of Development Stages 
The respondents for this study are ex-migrant workers who stay and live in the village, community 
leaders and local government officials. Interviews have been done in the location, and used open ended 
questions. The researcher also used photographs and sketches as visual document to portrait quality and 
living standards of migrant houses and households. Since there are no pictures or documents that show 
the housing conditions of TKI prior to their departure abroad, comparative method using the houses of 
poor people at the same village or other villages is conducted. 
The interview is done by the researcher himself to the respondents in order to know from the first hand 
about the use of remittance sent by the migrant to the household in their home country. 
3. General Rural Condition 
Desa Mariuk is one of villages in Kabupaten Subang, West Java Province and it is one of the rice 
granary villages in Kabupaten Subang. Kabupaten Subang is one of the most important rice stock 
kabupatens in West Java Province with rice production amounted to one million ton per year. This shows 
that Kabupaten Subang is an agriculture kabupaten with total area 200 thousand ha, and 80 thousand ha 
of which is agricultural land area. 
Accordingly, the majority of Desa Mariuk people are farmer workers with the total agricultural land is 
524 ha, or almost 89% of total village area. However, with such big number of people who work as 
farmer, poverty in the village is still prevalent, because many of farmers do not have land because they 
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work as labor farmer. This condition contributes the total numbers of poor people which is accounted for 
more than 30% of the total households in Kabupaten Subang. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Map of Kabupaten Subang 
Labor farmer works are seasonal, related to planting and harvesting. There are idle time between 
activities in the agricultural cycle that pushes the farmer laborers to urbanize and work in big cities such 
as Jakarta and Bandung. They will go back when the harvest time comes. The urbanization pattern of 
Desa – Kota has then changed to become Desa – foreign countries or from urbanization to emigration in 
line with more rural people working as TKI abroad.  
Becoming TKI attracts rural people, because salary is higher than they receive as a farmer or urban 
worker. The salary of TKI is various depending on countries they work. For example, in Malaysia salary 
is around Rp. 2,000,000/month for housekeeping and in Taiwan is Rp. 4,000,000/month for the same job. 
Many people from Desa Mariuk work as TKI in various countries: Saudi Arabia, Dubai, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Korea. 
TKI remittances from working abroad then are used by their family for household consumption, 
buying land, or building a house that can be amounted to more than 60% of their money. The need of TKI 
for building a house is likely pushed by the need to improve housing quality because most of them come 
from poor families. Some of their households and houses' features: 
x Total floor area is less than 8 sq-meter per person 
x House floor is made from mud, bamboo or cheap wood 
x Wall materials are bamboo, low quality wood or brick without plaster 
x No bathroom or toilet facilities 
x No electricity 
x No access to clean water 
x Meats/chicken/milk consumption once a week 
x Buying new clothes one time a year 
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x Eating one time a day 
x Income less than Rp. 600,000/month (around US$ 80/month) 
x Cannot support medical facility 
x The education is elementary school 
x No bank account or other capital. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 3. Single rural poor family house is becoming a row house for two families 
One characteristic that is easy to identify of the majority of houses of TKI prior to their working 
abroad is the low quality of their housing, which usually only includes: terrace, bedroom, and kitchen. 
There are also houses as row houses built with low quality materials. The room design is simple that 
accommodates only basic activities such as terrace for receiving guest, bedroom and kitchen. Houses do 
not have window nor electricity. In some houses, there is no furniture at all, except balai (bed) made from 
bamboo as bedroom and for receiving relatives or close friends. 
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Fig. 4.  Typical rural house of poor people is of low quality material, without window, soil floor, no electricity and unhealthy 
The kitchen furniture is simple. There are only few cooking tools such as for rice boiling, and water 
cooking. Housing size is small, and it accommodates only few rooms with small size, and no bathroom 
nor toilet. The absence of bathroom and toilet in housing becomes a problem for local government, which 
has made Kabupaten Subang launch the family toilet program to reduce the number of houses without 
toilet and bathroom. This program is important to prevent diseases related to unhealthy housing 
environment in Kabupaten Subang as shown in the following figure. 
4. TKI Rural Housing 
TKI new housing forms are various, depending on countries their worked, duration abroad, and their 
salary sent to their family. Based on field observation, they finish building their house after they work as 
TKI for more than 3 years. 
However, there are TKIs who worked more than twice, and they could not finish building their new 
house because the salary is so low. The salary of TKIs is various based on countries with the highest 
salary is in Korea (US$ 600) and the lowest is in Abu Dhabi (US$ 150). The change in housing 
preferences is shown by an ex-TKI from South Korea (Mrs. Oos), who worked as a laborer in an 
automotive tool factory and lived for 5 years in South Korea. The influence of Korean style in her 
residence is felt in the garden and kitchen design. In the garden, she cuts the plant and makes it like 
bonsai tree. For kitchen design, she uses new concept unfamiliar to rural people, that is; the concept of 
clean and dirty kitchen. In line with house design, Mrs. Oos said: ”I made two bathrooms because I don’t 
want to face a problem every morning. We have problems in the bathroom because everybody is in a 
hurry. The dirty kitchen is made very big, because I consider if I have celebration or party and I should 
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invite many people and should prepare many food, big kitchen is very helpful”. Since rural people use 
river or pool for bathroom and toilet activities, the ideas to make two bathrooms is out of common in rural 
people mind. New type of bathroom as part of housing activities becomes a necessity for people who had 
faced or seen the importance of this by observing it in other houses or culture, when they lived abroad. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. The housing condition in Kabupaten Subang: Red is low bathroom facilities (0% to 42%), yellow green is medium bathroom 
facilities (42% to 67%),  and green is high bathroom facilities (67% to 100%)          
The change in housing preference is also related to tendencies to leave housing design based on rural 
culture, for example, the design that raises the importance of goah/store room as required in the tradition. 
The house design in Kabupaten Subang rural areas traditionally has concern over the room for traditional 
activities connected with agricultural cycle such as the offering tradition for ancestor and Dewi Sri (Padi 
Goddess). Goah is a room for offering during rural ceremony related to Dewi Sri and a place for rice 
stock. Every rural house in Kabupaten Subang rural areas usually accommodates the goah room. The core 
of goah room is the padaringan, with the pot from pottery inside and is used as rice box. If a family moves 
out from old house to the new one, the family cannot directly move to the new house before the 
padaringan is moved from old house to the new one. 
However, this tradition is not kept by rural young generation like the ex-TKI from Desa Mariuk. This 
indicates the existence of different perception between generations, like what happens in  Mrs. Oos' 
house, “There is a mistake in building the (new) house because the side entrance should directly face dirty 
kitchen, not like the present condition, it goes to guest room and clean kitchen first. There is the addition 
of one bedroom and goah that does not follow the design (that I prefer) and which makes the living room 
smaller than what I planned. I cannot do anything with this mistake, because I lived for five years in 
Korea, and when I came back, the house was built already, and it was my father who supervised and 
monitored house construction”. The change in cultural perception of TKIs had connected with their long 
stay abroad, because the changes in preference are influenced by 1) Cultural setting: norms, customs, life 
style, family and kinship structure; 2) Behavioral setting: privacy, personal space and territoriality; 3) 
Socio economic setting: income, occupation and education; 4) Spatial setting: location and forms (Turgut, 
Hulya; 2001). These four settings had shaped TKI housing preference, so that when they came back 
home, they did not have the same perception like other rural people who never went abroad or became 
Low   = 0 – 42.07 
Medium   = 42.08 – 67.10 
High         = 67.11 - 100 
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TKI. Although the majority of TKIs have low education, they have opportunity to see other culture, 
which have developed their knowledge, as told by a TKI who worked in Hong Kong. ”After working for 
three months without vacation, I have my first holiday… My friend brings me to Victoria park… We see 
the oceans of people and all are friends of the same condition: fight for survival and family… Hong Kong 
people are against to wasting time… they walk fast… They think, talking… is bad habit and wasting 
time…I start using internet (chatting). Some times after vacation, I will go to warnet (internet shop) for 
one or two hours… I begin a new hobby: virtual world… I have permit (from the employer) to have hand 
phone so that I can communicate with my husband at home” (Insani, Bayu & Raihan, Ida; 2011). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. The changing morphology of rural TKI houses in Kabupaten Subang is various depending  on their remittance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Planning and  Realization 
TKI works  in abu dhabi after 5years 
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As the result of changes in housing preferences of TKI, the style of TKI house is not rural house any 
more, nor like houses in urban slum areas. Housing standards are improving if measured according to 
three aspects for housing quality: 1) the quality of the unit to meet minimum standards; 2) the associated 
infrastructure, with water supply and human waste disposal being the most prominent elements; and 3) 
the use of the unit for income generation. The first two aspects are related to basic health issues, and the 
third is related to potential changes in the household’s economic circumstances (Yust, Becky Love, H. 
Tassaulla and Ponce, Lucylen B.; 1997). Generally, TKI houses are better than houses built according to 
government low cost housing standards because their quality is better due to the use of good quality 
materials like ceramic, marble, stainless-steel and reinforced cement construction adopted from TKI 
knowledge on building taken from abroad or magazine. An example is shown by a house of a TKI when 
she came back from Japan and built a house that is fully a copy of a Japanese house design. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. The furniture as a symbol of TKI self actualization 
Also, important is TKI’s house construction process. Based on field survey in Desa Mariuk, house 
construction process is conducted through two ways: (1) building directly until the house is fully finished 
and (2) building incrementally. The different building construction processes are related to the method of 
family’s money collection. Some TKI send the money periodically every month, others bring the money 
when they come back home. For the first method, the house is built without idle time, because the money 
is collected once. For the second method, since TKI send the money periodically, they build the house 
depending on remittance that the TKI families receive. The incremental construction process is building 
part by part through segments of time, both the quality and size. The building construction is done 
through the self-help process, and adaptive to the changing needs of family. The house is continuously 
fixed all the time when the family receives the money. The self-help method is related to a growing 
community participation approach in managing housing development. Turner (1976) divides housing 
construction methods into two categories: locally self-governing or autonomous housing systems and 
centrally administered or heteronomous housing systems. In the first system, the owner role is very 
dominant, both in planning, implementation, and management. For the second method, public sector and 
AMENITIES OF HOUSING INTERIOR OF TKI HOUSEHOLD IS THE SELF 
EXPRESION THAT SHOWN HER/HIS SUCCESS AND BEHAVIOUR WHEN SHE 
WORK IN FOREIGN COUNTRY , IT REFLECT ON INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT:
1. DIRTY KITCHEN AND ALL KITCHEN TOOLS IN THE WALL
2. CLEAN KITCHEN AND ALL LUXERY KITCHEN SET FOR RURAL 
PEOPLE
3. LIVING ROOM WITH ALL THE ELECTRONIC PRODUCT (TELEVISION, 
TAPECOEDER, RADIO ETC) FOR LEASURE AND RELAX.
Amenities of housing interior of tki household is they 
self expresion that shown her/his success and 
behaviour when she work in foreign country it reflect 
on interior arrangement. 
x Dirty kitchen and all kitchen tools in the wall 
x Clean kitchen and all luxury kitchen set for rural 
people 
x Living room with all the electronic product 
(tv,taperecorder,radio etc)for leasure and relax 
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regulation are dominant. There are job divisions between "planner", builder and "manager" in building a 
house. 
Success story of TKIs who implement house development for quality housing in rural areas can 
become the solution for rural people to solve the problem of Desa-Kota interaction by which the rural 
people are prevented from moving out of rural areas or from their land. Related to this, there could be a 
strategy learned from rural people who become TKI in order to face the Desa–Kota interaction problems: 
rural people (i.e. TKI) leaving rural areas and going to the city looking for a job to support their family in 
their rural homeland in a problematic urbanization process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.  9. The TKI House with Japanese Style 
Becoming TKI is the last alternative for rural family in making solution from economic and social 
pressures. It is actually very hard and difficult to do. Therefore, in making the decision, the rural people 
need a suggestion and input from all family members. However, the success story of TKI has become the 
solution chosen by rural people in order to handle family problems. This has changed Desa–Kota 
interaction today. 
5. The Changing  Desa – Kota  Interaction 
More and more people from Desa Mariuk who become TKI have changed the composition of workers 
in this desa (village). Although working in the agricultural sector is still dominant, they gradually choose 
to look for other jobs such as factory laborer, shop worker, opening  new repaired shop, or to be TKI. 
Therefore, many agricultural workers are now old people or the successful TKI who invest their money in 
buying land or padi field and choose  farming as their profession. The lessening interest in agriculture 
works for young people is connected with urban culture influence introduced to rural areas by TKI. TKIs 
who come back to desa/village brought their urban culture from abroad such as using bright contrast color 
shirts with pink hair color as a mark of changing their traditional village appearance (Ujianto, Ari & 
Nurkhoiron, Muhamad; 2010).  
The changing socio-economic condition of rural people is related to a new  Desa – Kota interaction. 
This has given implication on the emergence of new settlement patterns in rural areas connected with the 
following: 
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x The forms of Desa-Kota relation are becoming diffusion or fusion, which causes difficulty to identify 
the general characters of rural and urban people, because many "urban people" stay in rural areas. As 
the result, many activities connected with service facilities for urban people are grown in rural areas. 
x There have been growing new professions not connected with the agricultural activities such as 
construction workers, motor cycle repairmen service, tailors and beauty salon. 
x There have been growing small shops selling the daily needs and household tools. 
x There are training institution for TKIs for developing their skill and knowledge such as Japanese, 
Korean and Chinese language courses. 
x There are many advertisements, in printing and in electronic media, influencing rural people to be 
consumptive and urbanized. 
 
Characteristics of Desa-Kota interaction highlighted above have grown people consciousness to make 
rural settlement condition better than before in Desa Mariuk, which then make Desa Mariuk is no longer 
the same as urban kampong with characteristics as depicted in the following: 
“Slums in the city, most of them called kampong, have been imagined as the source of problems in the 
city. A kampong usually grows incrementally, and people do not come and reside directly in a big group 
here. Formerly, kampong is padi field or a swam that is not used for farming. Kampong grows without 
planning, and most of them are high density, no utility, with narrow streets, dirty, no toilet, no drinking 
water, no school, and no health facility centre and open space for sport and recreation” (Kuntjoro-Jakti, 
Dorodjatun; 1986: 186). 
Kampongs are also labeled as informal settlements. Some of informal settlements are identified by 
characteristics such as 1) self-built by the inhabitants themselves with hardly any public assistance; 2) 
The houses are built primarily with informal financing methods such as borrowing from friends or family 
members; 3) They employ local building materials, skill, designs and indigenous technology; and 4) The 
houses are built incrementally, ensuring flexibility on the part of builders/owners (Fekade, Wubalem; 
2000). However, not all of the informal settlement characteristics fit with Desa Mariuk conditions. In case 
of TKIs’ houses, which become a significant portion of houses in Desa Mariuk, they build the house not 
based on borrowing, because the money comes from remittance sent by TKIs to their family regularly. 
Survey result shows that every TKI in Desa Mariuk spends more than 50% of the remittance for building 
the house. Some of them build a house incrementally, and other has built directly until finished. Other 
interesting survey finding is that the house design may be done by different persons. Some of the TKIs 
take an active role in design and build a house, some other TKIs give to husband or their father the 
decision, while others to local construction building workers. They tend to build a house with new design 
like what they see in the city where they have their job, or they learn from magazine. As the result, they 
abandon the characteristics of vernacular rural house. The new preferences on housing in Desa Mariuk 
are as follows: they want their house in front of streets that can be passed by a car and they have a new 
life style to be reflected in their home interior and decoration. One of important changes in TKI house is 
the addition of kitchens (dirty kitchen and clean kitchen) and bathroom that accommodate the changes in 
behavior of Desa Mariuk people. This indicates that there is a new perspective of the people on health and 
their value on clean house and environment. This has made Desa Mariuk appears like formal settlement 
with clear road hierarchy, which makes the car easy to access. In this regard, the image of kampong of 
Desa Mariuk as bad settlement with bad environment condition has changed. 
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Figure 10. The road hierarchy in Desa Mariuk settlement 
6. The Spirit Of Gotong-Royong in Building Public Facilities  
TKIs as rural people who have the experience to live in the city but tend to stay in desa afterward have 
had the new preferences related to their new life style. There is a conciousness of people on the 
importance of public facilities related to the spirit of community participacion (or in Indonesian: gotong-
royong) in rural people. One of the preferences relatively new to the rural people is the need to make 
public facilities such as mosque with the standard quality and design like the TKI have seen in the city or 
foreign countries. The mosque in Desa Mariuk is built by rural community with a total budget of about 
US$ 160,000. The funding is collected from the donation from all the rural people, especially TKIs, as 
one of priorities for charity. As the result, making donation for mosque becomes the first priority, 
followed by donation for roads and other social activities. 
The potential of gotong-royong spirit as shown by community’s donation have attracted local 
government to give the opportunity for rural people to rehabilitate elementary school, rural road and to do 
irrigation improvement. For example, when the local government of Kabupaten Subang launched the 
BKUD (Bantuan Keuangan Untuk Desa, meaning Financial Grant for Rural) Program, the people showed 
their eagerness to participate in the development process such as by contributing the building materials or 
joining the construction work without payment. From observation it can be known, the impact of gotong-
royong spirit in BKUD Program is increasing the development target. For example, an elementary school 
rehabilitation has a budget of US$ 4,500, enough for rehabilitation of one class room. However, by 
gotong-royong, with such amount two class rooms can be provided. Such improvement of efficiency for 
other activities due to community participation is also evident, such as for rural roads and rural irrigation 
improvement. 
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Fig. 11. Right: the mosque that built with Gotong-Royong spirit. It spends US$ 160,000 from donation of rural people. Left: rural 
roads built from BKUD program.  The result: road construction is two times longer than expected 
7. Conclusion 
Many people who become TKI have changed their life style and behaviour of (other) rural people. 
Although they have low education and low skill, working as TKI abroad has had influence in increasing 
their skill and knowledge, that give them more confidence in facing changes in rural cultural processes. 
The experience in working abroad as TKI, among others, has given them new cultural perspective that 
may have changed their preference in settlement and housing. 
As the result of TKI and rural people changes in life-style and behavior, there are tendencies that rural 
people are influenced to abandon rural vernacular housing, and build houses with design as they saw in 
the city or magazine during their experience abroad. Their houses are the result of  new concerns on 
quality improvement and also the result of  self actualization of success achieved by TKI abroad, which 
make proud of themselves and their family. 
The success story of TKI has attracted many other rural people to follow becoming TKI and this has 
created new jobs activities in rural areas such as the TKI agent and foreign language courses.  
In a broader context, working abroad for TKIs has good impact on rural development and Desa-Kota 
interaction, as shown in the settlement patterns of Desa Mariuk. Although Desa Mariuk is an informal 
settlement, it fits with the good standards for a good settlement, and the ex-TKIs who has become 
urbanized still live in their rural settlement and have a positive contribution to the development of their 
settlement. It is the duty of local and central government to have more intentions in guiding TKsI who 
want to be migrant workers in foreign countries to be more professional, because their positive role as 
development agent for their settlement can be more significant. 
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